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   Let B be an algebra over GF(P) with 1, A an extension ring of B. If a group

G acts on A as a group of B-automorphisms, then Da = a - 1 becomes a a-deriva-

tion in A for each aEG, i. e. , Da(x+Y) = Da(x) +Do(Y) and Do(xY) == a(x)Do(Y)

+Da(x)Y for each x,YEA. If we set DaO :=1, then the Dale-constant A(fe)=

{a eAIDale(a) == O} is a right B-submodule of A for each non negative integer le,

and if le =Pf, A(le) coincides with the fixed subring An with rp =ak since Dale ==

ak-1. Hence, if G is a cyclic group of order Pe with a generator a and A/B is

a G-cyclic extension with ABe>BB, then the Dale-constant A(fe) is a free right

(as well as left) B-module with a basis {xili=1, 2, ･･･, le} by [2] if fe =Pf. In

this note, we shall show that A(n) is also' a free right B-module with a basis

{wili= 1, 2, ･･･, n} for each 1 ;;$ n ;$ Pe and some related results. These are obtained

in [1] when A is a division ring.

   Now, we shall begin our study from the following

   Lemma 1. Let D == Da for some o(7L 1) E G.

   (1) Dn(xY) = =ll=,(:･i)aiDn-i(x)Di(Y) for each x, yG A.

   (2) if D(Y) = 1 then Dle(Yle) == k!.

   Proof. We shall prove the assertions by the induction on n.

                                                         k   (O Since D(xY) == o(x)D(Y) + D(x)Y, we assume that Dh(xY) =: M,--,(ig･ )aiDfe-i (x)

Di(y) for fe l: 1. Then,

        Dfe't(xY) = D(:I..,,( ig･ )aiDle-i(x)Di(Y))

                =- xig                      ( ig･ ) [ai+iDk--i(x)Di+t(Y) + aiDk+i-i(x)Di(Y)]
                    t==o
                = Dle+i(x)Y + Zi .,1 ((i-fe 1) aiDle -H(i-i)(x) Di(y)

                + (ig･ )aiDle+i-i(x)Di(Y)) + ak+i(x)Dfe+i(Y)

                =:I=":(kt.')aiDle+i-i(x)Di(y). '
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   (2) Since D(Y) ::= 1, we assume that Dle(Yk) =: le!. Thgn

                                                      '           Dle+i(yk+i) - D(D le (yk)y) = D(Xi ..,( ig･ )aiDk-i(Yle)Di (Y))

                    = D(le !Y + le6Dh-i(yk))

                    = h! + hfe! - (fe + 1)!.

   In all that follows, we assume that G is a cyclic group of order Pe with a

generator o, AIB is a G-cyclic extension with' ABe>BB, D=Da and A(fe) is

the Dle-constant of A for each O;Sk;SPe. Further, we put m=Pn, m' =Pn+i and

q == am. Then A(m')IA(m) is a (rp)1<rpP)-cyclic extension with A(m')A(m) e > A(m)A("t).

Therefore there exists an A(m)-basis {1, Yn+i, Yn+i2, ･･･, Yn+iP"i} for A(m') such that

D"t(Yn+i) =1 bY [2]. Since rp(D(Yn+t)) =D(rp(Yn+i)) :== D(DM(Yn+i) +Yn+i) =D(Yn+i),

we have D(Yn+i)GA(m). ' -' ･. '･ '
   By {1, Yn+i, Yn+i2, -･･, Yn+iP"i}, we denote an A(m)-basis for A(m') such that

D(Yn+DE2(!<m) and Dm(Yn+i) --1. Hence, if we put E--Dm, then Ei(Yn+ii) =-

6!, l･i l･ [:l l･ by Lemma i (2).

   Lemma 2. Dle-i(A(h)) coincides with B for each 1 :S le :SPe.

   Proof. Since A(1) =B=DO(A(1)), we assume that Dk-i(A(le)) =B for fe ll 1.

                n-1 .   Let le = aPn+Z                 . aiPz be a P-expansion of fe with a 74 O and Y= Yn+L
                t==o
   ( i ) case k + 1 =Pn+i(= m') : A(le + 1) = A(m')= A(m) (D YA(m) 'CD Y2A(m) O･-'･O

YP"iA(m). Hence EP-i(A(le+1))==:A(m) yields Dk(A(m'))=D"t-iEP-i(A(le+1))=

Dm-i(A(m)) = B by the induction hypothesi$,

   (ii) case k + 1 == aPn + ･･ ny + (aj + 1)Pj ,for some 1' <n : For any i <, Pn,, E(x)

=O for each x G A (i) shows that Ea (Yax) = a! x. Hence Dh+i (yaA(rd + 1 - a? n)) =

Dk+i-ap"Ea(yaA(le+1 - aPn)) == Dk+i-aP"(A(k + '1 - aPn)) == O. Thus A(le' + 1) confains

yaA(le + 1 - aPn), and hence Dle(A(le + 1)) D= Dk(YaA(le + 1 - aPn)') == Dk-aP,"E.aA(le +

l T. . aP n)) = l? le-aP"(A(le ±, 1 - aP n)) = B by the induction hypothesis. On the ,J other

hand, B = A(1) 2 Dk(A(k + 1)) is ctear. Therefore Dh(A(k + 1)) = B.

   This Lemma enable us to prove the following

   Theorem. (1) D(A(le)) coincides with A(le=1) for each 1 S. le ;SPe. in Particultzr,

if A(le) is a free right B-module with abasis {xi == 1,x2,･･･,xk ;k>1} then A(le-1)
is a flree right B-modzi'le with a basis ' {D(x2), D(x3), ･･･, D(xle)}.

   (2) There exists an element xle in A(k) sapch that, Dle-i(xk) =1 and {Di(xfe) ;i--

O, 1, ･･･, k-1} is a free rigiPzt B- igasis fbr A(le). ,
   Proof. (1) Since D(A(le+1)) E.A(le), it suffices to prov6 D(A(k+1))2A(k).

Now O ::= A(O) [. D(A(1)) is clear, an'd hence, we ass' ,ume that D(A(le)) R- A(le - 1)
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for fe )- 1. Let x be an element of A(le). Then Dle'i(x) =Dk(N) for some YEA(le+1)

by Lemma 2. ' Hence D(Y) - x G Ker Dfe -! = A(le - 1), and he nce, x E D(A(k + 1))

+A(fe-1) C=D(A(k+1))+D(A(le))-D(A(le+1)). ' , '
                                                         '            k' ' ' ･''･'                                           h               CDxiB then A(k-1) -=D(A(k)) -= 2].   If A(k) -Z                                              D(xi)B. Moreover, if
            i--1                                           l==2
                                     hXi=2D(Xi)bi -- O then O == :ir-2D(Xibi) implies >i]im-2xibi EA(1) == B. Consequently

bi =O for i= 2, 3, ･･･, le.

   (2) Noting that A(P)IB is a (a)/(aP)-cyclic extension with A(P)BO>BB, A(P)

= B (D YiB (D ･･･ O YiP'iB with D(Yi) = 1. Hence A(2) 2 B <D ptiB. On the other

hand, if a E A(2) g. A(P), a = >:]l=-oi Yiibi. But D2 (a) = O shows that a = bo + Yibi

by Lemma 1 (2). Consequentiy, A(2) ==BOYiB and D(Yi)=1 is a B-basis for

A(1) =:: B. Hence, assume that xk has been choosen as desired in A(k). Since

D(A(fe + 1)) = A(fe), there exists an element xk+i E A(k + 1) with D(xfe+i) == xfe.

Then {Di(xk), xle+i ;i=O, 1, -･･, k-l} is right linearly independent over B.

                                                            h-1   Let T = A(k) e xk+iB. Then T E. A(le + 1) and D(T) = D(A (･le)) + xleB == :I
                                                            i--o
O Di (xk)B = A(fe) == D(A(k + 1)). Hence, for any a G A(le + 1), there exists an

element t E T such that D(a) = D(t). Consequentiy a - t ff Ker D :== B, and this

means that aET+B=T. Thus we ,have T=A(le+l).
   As immediate consequences of Theorem, we have the following

   Corollary 1. There exists an element x ff A such that

           be-1            . eDi(x)B   (1) A-X
           z==O

           pe-1            . effi(x)B, i. e. , A Possesses a C-normal basis.   (2) A-]E]
           l=O
   Proof. (1) is clear.

                   fe h   (2) It is clear that Z. @Di(x)B== X.                                  ai (x)B for each O$ le <= Pe - 1. Let
                   1=O                                t=o
xb + a(x)c = O for b, c E B. Then -xc = xb + (a(x) - x)c = xb + D(x)c shows that

                             le kc = b == o. Hence we assume that : ]i=o O Di (x)B = =i=e O ai (x)B for k li O. If

                        kle + 1<Pe -1 and ok+i(x)bG: ]i=o({D ai(x)B for some b([/ O) E B, we have a cont-

radiction Dk"i(x)b G Xty.=oODi(x)B since Dfe÷i = (a - 1)le+i = =#i(fe;i)(- 1)iak+i-i.

Thus A == x?C-i oai(x)B.

          t=o

   Corollarg 2. 111C M is a right B-submodule of A satis.f)Jing D(M)SM and

Dk(M) = B for some le }-): O, then M == A(le + 1).

   ProoL If a right B-submodule M of A satisfies D(M) 2. M and DO(M) == B,

then M=B == A(1). Hence we assume that M == A(k) jf P(M) EM and Dleni(M)
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=B for le ;;2 1.

   Let D(M) :M and Dle(M) =B for some right B-submodule M. Then Dk-i
(D(M)) =:: B. Noting that D(D(M)) C-m D(M), D(M) == A(k) = D(A(le + 1)) by the

induction hypothesis. Thus A(le + 1) = M+ KerD =M+B= M.
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